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Weekend

Eas·tern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Music

Two music events are
scheduled for this weekend.
At 6:30 p.m. Sunday the
concert band will perform
in the Library quadrangle
and at 8 p.m. Monday the
Cecilians and Men's Glee
Glee Club will give a con
cert in the Lab School
Auditorum.

FRI., MAY 3, 1968

ck Gregory Jo Speak On 'Black Power'
·

tsunoga ,Here Monday

Monday
In Lantz

_

ernotionol Week
S tort With Foir
International Week will be
t Eastern next. week. The
tion of International Stu
in co-ordination with the
"onal Center Foundation
orf: anizatio��
will'-.,
t
week-long
event.
international fair and ex
will be held in the Uni
U nion
Ballroom from
5 p.m. Sunday, May 5. An
tional program and fash
ow will be held the same
d place from 3 :30 to 4:30
_

RK MATSUNAGA, U. S.
ssman from Hawaii, will
at 1 p.m. Monday in
zzard Lab School Audi
. The title of his address
In An Age of
speech, Matsun

·n be initiated as an hon

member of Pi Sigma Al
national political science
ry society "in recognition
distinguished public ser
eer."
ception for
Matsunaga
given at 2 p.m. in the
ton Room of the Univer- nion. The public is invited.
UNAGA is a member of
use Rules Committee and
of the
Democratic
g Committee. Before he
ted to Congress in 1963,
majority leader of the
Territorial
Legislahas presided over the
of Representatives more
00 times and has sponsor
eo-sponsored 13 bills which
sed.
naga was a member of
Nisei lOOth Infantry
of World War II.
of the Purple Heart
with cluster and Bronze
edal, he retired from the
y Reserve as lieutenant

Dick
Gregory,
civil
rights
activist-comedian,
will
speak
here at 8 p .m. Monday in Lantz
Gymnasium.
He will discuss "Civil Rights
Black Power." His appearance is
sponsored by the Lecture Series
Board.

colonel in 1967.
"The hottest debate of the
year" will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 7 in the Buzzar d
Lab
School
Auditorium. The
topic of the debate is '.'Should
the United States
police
the
world?"
A banquet will be held at 6 :30
p .m. Wednesday, May 8 in the
union
ballroom.
The
guest
speaker will be James H. Boren,
_assistant director of the Alliance
for Progress.

GREGORY, who claims he "is
a soldier in a w ar against hate
and bigotry," attended Southern
Illinois University in the early
and mid 1950's. He entertained
informally _jn the University
Center and won an "amateur
n_i ght" contest among students.
At one time he captained both
the
track
and
cross-country
teams. The half-mile was his
track specialty.
According to the Wall Street
Journal,
Gregory's
transition
from comedian to rights activist
began in 1962. As his involve
ment grew , he began to give up
night club dates and television
appearances .

TriSig's Lose
Group Picture

He has been heavily in debt in

The Sigma Sigma Sigma so
cial
sorority
1966-67 picture
composite has been stolen from
the sorority house.
The color composite is valued
at $400. Sorority members have
asked that anyone with inform
ation about the picture contact
the sorority house, 345-6413.
Sorority members also added
that no questions would be ask
ed.

Dick

Gregory

Student Senate·Approvol Required

President Releases Boord Revision Pion
An
administration
proposal
for revision in the student-facul

leave the structure of the boards
largely unchanged.

ty board system has been sent
to Student Body President Jackie
Bratcher.
The proposal devised by Ru
dolph D. Anfinson, dean of stu
dent personnel services, would

A PROPOSAL
submitted
the Student Senate, however,
called for an increased role
students in the operation of
boards.

by
had
for
the

Miss Bratcher indicated Tues-

dget Too Low: Activities Board
director of the Student
'es Board Tuesday blasted
portionment Board for
ropriating enough money
nt activities and said that
would be no concerts next

recent years said the Journal,
which m!lde this comment about
Gregory, "He Put His Money
Where His M outh Was."
ONE OF THE jokes Gregory
used to draw laughs in the South
was about a waitress in a Dixie
restaurant :
'Vaitress :
"We don't serve
colored people here."
Gregory : "That's OK , I don't
eat colored people. Bring me a
whole fried chicken."

Reinhard said, is a combination
of the old Union Board and Stu
dent Senate
committees that
handled concerts, special events,
movies, registration and other
dances , cheerleaders,
porn pon
squad and other things.
nt Body President Jackie
He said that this year the
r agreed with director - board had $4,750 to operate on,
Reinhard, saying that the
plus $1,800 left from last year's
"gravely underbudUnion Board, plus $3,000 borrow
ed from the senate. for a spring
tern students cannot look
concert.
to concerts next year
THEREFORE, Reinhard
con
about the ones that
tends, the
$6,600
appropria
said.
tion for next year is actually a
decrease.
that
n't have to worry about
Reinhard also criticized the
appropriations given to other
rleaders or the porn pon
functions, such as general music,
aveling to away games.
women's athletics and forensics.
uldn't even afford a taxi
"These things are good," Rein
hard said, "but the student activ-

ities board involves a bigger per
centage of people
than
these
other boards combined. "
the
that
said
special events committee of the
activities 110ard
"will
combat
apathy by standing on the union
steps
whistling through p op
bottles,
providing
we
have
enough money for bottle de
posits."
Reinhard said that there is a
"flaw" in the student board sys
tem because students are not
trusted with enough responsi
bility· , as shown by the small
amount of money the student
activities board received.
The activities board director
also criticized the Student Sen
ate for "complaining about the
board instead of trying to help
us out."
REINHARD

day that she would probably
present the administration pro
posal to the senate at its meet
ing Thursday night.
.
In an interview Wednesday
President Quincy Doudna indi
cated that no changes in -the
board structure would go into
effect until the Student Senate,
Dean Anfinson and himself a
gree on a particular plan of ac
tion.
CURRENTLY
THE
Student
Senate is refusing to appoint
new members to the student
faculty boards until their struc
ture is revised. If no appoint
ments are made before the start
of fall quarter the boards will
apparently cease to function be
.cause a student quorum is neces
sary in order to carry on busi
ness.
In a letter to Miss Bratcher,
the President said of the admin
istrative proposal,
"The pres
ent draft of the proposals does
not, in several
important re
spects reflect my original !mg
gestions, but I would have to say
that I believe that the proposals
as they stand are better than
those I made originally. "
THE PRESIDENT also added
that he is open to suggestions
for further changes in the ad-

ministration plan. He also sug
gested that if the plan is put in
operation it should be done so
on a one year trial basis.
The major difference between
the administration and student
senate pl an is in the ratio of stu
dent to faculty board members
and the role of the senate in ap
portioning student activity fees.
The Student Senate plan calls
for faculty members· to serve on
only four boards : lecture series,
artists
series, men's
athletic
board and Homecoming commit
tee.
ALL OTHER boards would
have non-voting faculty advisers,
according to the senate propo
sal.
The
administrative proposal
calls for a 4-3 student to faculty
ratio on all boards.
The administrative plan would
have the apportionment board
submit budgets directly to the
�resident for approval which is
the current policy.

plan
HOWEVER the senate
calls for the senate to approve
of all student fee apportion
ments by a majority vote.
Both senate and admini stra
tion agree that
some boards
should be eliminated in order to
(Continued on page 3)
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Eastern_ 'Missing The Boat'

Senate For Dorm Visitation
"It's

easy

to

tell

that

East

ern is missing the boat some
where along the line" in relation
with its dorm visitation policy,
according
to
Fred
Schroeder,
head of a Taylor Hall commit
tee which polled EIU dorm resi
dents on the visitation topic.
Schroeder, a

Student Senator,

revealed the results of the sur
vey on dorm visitations to Tues

day's student life meeting which

gathered to
visitation.

discuss

open

dorm

that
feeling
SCHROEDER'S
the boat
missing
"Eastern is
summed up another. part of the
study which polled 16 other uni
versities in the state. Of 12 re
plies, seven schools had more lib

eral visitation policies, three had

approximately the same policies
as Eastern and two of the col

leges had no dorms.

'
Supreme Court Justice
Urges Study Of Law
jus

He also cited the fact that
many new government programs

high school students to enter the
law profession during a press

with legal advise.
During the press conference
the justice was
also
asked to
explain
the
Illinois
Supreme
Court's recent
repeal
of
the
state service occupations tax.

Robert

C.

Underwood,

a

tice
of
the
Illinois
Supreme
Court, encouraged college and

conference Wednesday.
Underwood was in Charleston
to speak to students at Charles
ton High School as part of Law
Day ceremonies.
THE THEME of Justice Un
derwood's address was "Only a

Lawful Society
Better Society."

�

Can

Build

A

At the press conference Un
derwood indicated that there is
a great need for more lawyers
and pointed to recent U.S. Su
preme Court rulings which re
quire all persons charged with
felonies to have legal represen:tation.

lawyers to

supply these groups

He stated that the court be
lieved that the service tax was
unconstitutional because the con

stitution
taxes.

prohibits

arbitarary

Since the service tax applied
to only a select number of oc

cupations, the court ruled that
the tax �as arbitrary.
Justice Underwood also noted
that all those who paid the tax
when it was in effect are entitled
to refunds.

Schroeder reviewed the stat
istics of the dorm survey which
showed 80 per cent of 1,736 resi
dents in favor of weekly dorm
visitation. Another 80 per cent
indicated that if his roommate
brought in a visitor it would not

be an invasion of his privacy,
noted Schroeder.
An overwhelming 96 per cent
voted that EIU students could
of
responsibilities
handle the
visitation,
dorm
Schroeder.

according

to

BUT, SCHROEDER ·conceded
that the term "visitation" was
not defined on the questionnaire.
'
Thus, "it could be said that the
.participants did not know what
they were reacting to,". admitted
Schroeder.

Lincoln
Fredericks,
Bessie
Hall dorm director, answered a
question asking her
what
she
thought of the poll by saying
"instrument
the
thought
she

(questionnaire) to be a little bit

slanted."
A visiting administrator from

Electronic Boost
I

Booth Library is going electronic in more
In addition to its computerized r::heckout system the lib
now using this electronic sign to promote library science

Visitati.ons Opposed
President

Quincy

Doudna has

gone on record as being against

Michigan State University, Wal
ter Johnson, commented on the

the proposed visitation plan for
men's dormitories, which would

I hear." He continued by indi
cating that the drive for getting
a visitation every third Sunday,

their rooms every third Sunday.

survey by

saying,

"I

like what

as Schroder's
committee
cates, is reasonable and
fully thought out."

advo
"care

visit
IF TWO people cannot
privately anywhere else on cam
pus then such a visitation should
be considered, according to John
son.

allow

women

to

visit

men

in

Writing in the Faculty News
letter last week the President

that it surely sets the stag
ly for those who do not
that wish,"
stated.

President

The
president
saying, "I recall two

was critical of any action on the

in commenting on reque
visiting hours said (in so

be conducive to pre-marital sex.

thinking!' My replay was,

part of the university that would
"He said this
'puts
an
un
healthy degree of pressure
on

ror),

'I can't see what

and that's
it.'"

why

-

I

might

add

Patronize your News

Lantz Gym
\

8 TO

10

P.M.

52.00 PER

Tickets .On Sale
At Door And University Union

PERSON

(ALSO

FEATURING
FRIENDS & LOVERS)

Sponsored By
Student Activities Board
.

CALL WALLIE GEORGE, 5-9091

I

those who wish to curb their na

tural impulses,'

IN CONCERT
MAY 9th

or

years ago, a young facul

BOB SUPAK, TAYLOR HALL

am
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New Board Revision Plan Released
(Continued from

page 1)

streamline the board system.
Both agree on the abolishment
of the music, speech
activities
and
Women's
Athletic
board
while the administration would
also disband a fourth board, the
health and hospitalization board.

The administration plan would
replace these boards with four
"consultative
councils."
These
councils would be partially made

up of students majoring in the
field in which they have juris
diction except in the case of the
health and hospitalization coun
cil.

Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial notification for all mem
bers of the university com
munity. All persons are re
sponsible for reading the no
tices each week.
•

•

•

Junior High Majors Club

By Dan File

Mark Allen as Ferrando (left) and Ron
es as Guglielmo don disguises to test the
thfulness of their sweethearts in the opera

"Cosi Fan Tutte." In the foreground is Sherri
Collins. The spring play is a cooperative ven·
ture of the music and th�atre departments.

usic, Theatre Cooperate

Effort For Spring Ploy
THE SECOND
which
cast,
performed last night and will
perform on Saturday, May 4 and
Friday, May 10, stars Gordon
Bovinet and K. B. Mehl as Fer

By Jackie Jacques
Last night was the first per

mance of "Cosi Fan Tutte,"
Like
are
"Women
slated

at," a comic opera written by

rando and Guglielmo, Jane Key
and Cathy Wetz as Firdiligi and

ozart.
"This is a cooperative venture
tween the School of Music and
department,"
arts
e theatre
id June Johnson, assistant pro
sor in the School of Music.

Dorabella, Ed Richards as Don
Alfonso and Marilyn Aulabaugh
as Despina.
E.

"COSI FAN TUTTE" is a com
which deals with the fidelity
women. The fidelity of the
o girlfriends of Don Alfonso's
·ends, Ferrando and Guglielmo,
challenged by Alfonso..

The orchestra is composed of
faculty members, students and

townspeople.

School of Music, consists of stu
dents from -the School of Music

and the theatre arts department.
The costumes were made by
students in costume design class

Library Hours

oudna Okays
e l/er Scholars

and May 9 have been arranged
for students only.

Students may, however, pur
chase tickets for any perform
ance, beginning at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the box office in the Fine Arts
Center. The price for university

·

The program is to be named
honor of former Vice Presi-.
nt for Instruction Hobart F.
eller and students participating
the program will be known as

Needs 2 Part-Time
Evening

d

$ 6.25
4.95

..

All students who have borrowed
National Defense
funa.a...- under the
other
and
Student Loan Program
student loan programs are required
to rePort to the ·office of Finanrial
Aids fc>r a terminal interview before
graduatin g or otherwise terminating
enrollment at E.I.U. This does not
apply to students who will be re
September,
in
Eastern
turning to
1968. Students may call ;)81-3713 and
arrange an appointment.
Sue C. Sparks
Asst. Director of
Financi.al Aids

*

*

Textbook Sales
Spring
the
for
sales
Textbook
Quarter will end May 8, 1008. Texts
are sold at a discount depending uv
on the number of times the text has
heen checked out. Students who wish
to purchase a text which is checked
out to them are required to brine
the book, at the time of purchase,
so that it may he checked off their
Stu'dents are reminded that
record.
mtu1&
you
to check out textbooks
present
your
validated
ID
card.
Texts
Ther� will be no exceptions.
which are issued to students ARE
NOT TO BE U NDE R LINE D, UN
DERSCORED,
HIGHLIGHTED,
ETC. Discarded texts will be avail
able for sale at prices ranging from
$.10 to $1.00 throughout the quarter.
All textbooks must be returned at
the end of Spring Quarter.
G. B. Bryan, :Manager,
University Bookstore

HAPPINESSca n Be The Pleasure Of A "FINE BRIAR PIPE."
LET US HELP YOU SELECT THE PROPER STYLE AND
SIZE TO SUIT YOUR PERSONALITY.
SEE THEM AT

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
1415 BROADWAY - MATTOON, ILLINOIS
"Ten Minutes From School

WHY NOT WEAR an LBS SWEATSHIRT? (lambda Beta Sig·
ma if you pre fe r.) Not only is ours a bully bookworm green,
IT'S THE CHEAPEST. (We're splitting the ADvantage at $1
even WITH THIS AD.) So do yourself a favor! And sup p ort

Extended

book larnin' and those who support IT

•

•

.

at

Re
the
Booth Library and
serve Library will be open from

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

offi
library
several requests,
cials have announced.
Formerly Saturday hours were
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Granted people wear sweatshirts for al�t of reasons th�e
days (in addition to comfort that is) so do consider (a paid
but unsolicited p·olitical announcement?) in king in McCar·
thy (even Kennedy?) while supporting that "book larnin'
and those who." (Daidly 9-5, Saturday 12-4)

COVALT'S

Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

"Across from Old Main"

300

' DIFFERENT STYLES
14 Karat yellow 1old. white
1old or elegant two·tone
eomblnatlona.
• ll'adltlonal, plain, modem.

wide, medium or-slim styles.
Satfn·toned, bright
ftorentlne finishes.

cut

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR

Must Be 21.

MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

U. S. Grant Motor Inn
Roule 1 6, Downtown Mattoon

t#

Home Of The Heritage R�om

Closed 6 p.m. Sa turday and

Weekends.

Apply In Person.

Students are eligible to purchase
summer sickness and
in
accident
surance if you n1eet one of the fol
lowing requirements:
full-time
enrolled
are
you
If
1.
to
planning
Quarter and
Spring
return full-time Fall Quarter;
2. If you enroll only as a part-time
you should
student for .summer,
purchase your insurance coverage
separately since you will not be
billed for insurance in your fees;
3. Students who graduate in May
will be eligible to purchase sum
mer coverage;
4. Dependent coverage is available
given·
conditions
three
the
in
above.
Prices for summer quarter are as
follows:
Student
Spouse Only
6.oo
11.5-0
Spouse & Children
Children Only
Any student who will not be en
rolled full-time for summer quarter
insurance
purchase
and wishes to

*

students is 50 cents.

. all day Sunday

GAB

*

.Summer Insurance Coverage

*

Student Borrowers

�.JUST ONE OF OUR

ademic Affairs with the cofaculty
students,
ration of
d members of the administra-

rivers

To assure that all interested
students are able to obtain tick
ets, two performance on May 2

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays
starting tomorrow in repsonse to

llins.

ler Scholars.

Mrs. Johnson
shop program."
also stated, "Our plans call for
the production of an opera every
year and, hopefully, a musical
comedy every summer."

tge...._ instructor.

sweethearts,

n.

SHE WENT on to say, "We
hope to build up the opera work

under direction of Douglas Koer

ordiligi .and Dorabella will be
ayed by Lynette Nottingham
d Barbara Munini. Despina, a
id, will be played by Sherri

An honors program for gifted
dents will go into effect here
is fall.
President Quincy Doudna Monapproved the program as
on
Council
the
veloped by

giving

by
trained
CHORUS,
THE
George Hicks, a professor of the

layed by Mark Allen and Ron
es. Tim Heath will play Iron
two

are

"They

excellent support to the singers,"
said Mrs. Johrrson.

ers.
Tonight, Thursday, May 9 and
turday, May 11, the parts of
errando and Guglielmo will be

The

profes

cal director.

The two men accept the bet
d disguise themselves as mer
ants to test the faithfulness
their sweethearts. A series of
uations follow which involve
disguised
their
e girls and

onso.

Gabbard,

Glendon

sor of theatre arts, is stage di
rector and Mrs. Johnson, musi

The opera has been in rehear

sal since winter quarter. "W!i
want to make this a strong and,
of course, an excellent program,"
said Mrs. Johnson.

There will be a meeting of the
.Junior Hjgh Majors Club on Tues
day evening, May 7th, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Faculty Room of the Labora
tory School. All Junior High maj
ors are asked to attend.
W. Grigoroff, Supervisor
Laboratory School

should come to the Off�e of Finan
cial Aids before leaving' school to
obtain an application card and make
payment at the Cashier's window at
Old Main.
Sue C. Sparl<a
Asst Director of
Financial Aids

rl,,,

All by Artcarved, ·the most
� trusted name In weddln1
� alna. 1850. Startin& at $8.
& seen In BRIDE'S

HANFTS
JEWELRY
"ON THE SQUARE"

AND

Rebel Room
FIVE PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
. Phone 234-6471
For Information And Reservation s
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Needed: One Bosketboll Cooch
0 n e full-time basketball
Wanted:
coach.
.
; This want ad has been open smce
January 1, and with the season only seven
months away, the position has not yet been
filled.
This is ridiculous. A basketball coach
should have been named two months ago.
It has reached the point where naming
someone tomorrow, or next week, or even·
next month won't make any difference for
Easte�n has been cP,ided, laughed at a�d
.cajoleil over the manner it has followed m
selecting a coach.
the athletic depart
Do they
want a winner or mediocrity? They claim
they are searching for a winner, a man of
f0<;>tball coach Clyde Biggers' attitude and
talent.
JUST WHAT

is

ment looking for in a new coach?

: If so, then why haven't they hired
Jim Dudley, Lakeland College's highly suc
cessful basketball coach? Dudley, a grad
uate assistant here last year, had a winn
ing high school record in the Chicago sub
urban leagues, and this past winter guided
Lakeland to an astounding first year rec
or� of 20-1.
The men who call the shots, Walter
Lowell, director of the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, , and
Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, head of the men's
physical education department, feel Dudley
doesn't have the qualifications.
be?

HOW INCONSISTENT can someone
Two high schoel ooaches have already

··-

turned down the job and neither had the
qualifications of Dudley in the sense that
neither had been forced to recruit on the
college level.
Recruiting is of the utmost importance
in college, and not coaching. Dudley did a
remarkable job at Lakeland, and if given
the chance could do the job here. Neither
·high school coach had proven he could recruit.
·

·

Are the decision makers in the depart
Do
ment hypocritical in their thinking?
they really want a basketball coach similar
to Biggers, a man who wants to win, or do
they want to slide back into the calm ser
enity of yesteryear when winning was not
so important?
BEFORE BIGGERS arrived on the
scene· mediocrity reigned in the athletic
been
department. The philosophy had
"don't upset the applecart".
Biggers, in a positive manner, has up
set the cart with his fierce dedication for
winning. and has put some life in a lifeless
department. Has he shaken the status quo
so much that it has forced others to get out
and recruit against their will? Are they
afraid to hire another "go-getter"?
'

We feel personal prejudices and biases
have entered the selection of the coach. We
hope we are wrong, that a winning coach
is sought, and not one who can blend in
with the past.
Jim Dudley can provide this leader
ship and is our choice for Eastern's new
basketball coach.

Ri!vision Pion Revises Little

The administration, in devising a plan
for student-faculty board revision, has
avoided two of the main issues _at stake:
greater student responsibility in the opera
tion of the boards and an increased role for
the student government in the allocation
of student activity fee monies.
The plan is actually a step backward
in this respect. Under the old plan the fa
culty board members were responsible to
the Faculty Senate which appointed them.
However, the faculty members that would
be appointed under the new system would
be appointed by an administrator. Hence,
they would be responsible directly to the
administration.
FURTHERMORE, the faculty would
have de facto control over the boards
through strong faculty chairmen.
Since
the student majority on the boards would
remain in the same 4-3 ratio-the students
would be hard put to overrule a combined
faculty vote, especially if influenced by a
powerful faculty chaiman. This is exactly
the way the boards are run
under the
present system, which has been found lack
ing.
'. We believe that the only way for the
boards to function effectively as branches

Letters

•

•

of the student government, which they
should be, is if the students are allowed to
have substantial, if not complete, control
of each particular board.
This would be in accordance of the
Student Senate's latest proposal for board
revision, which calls for most boards to be
completely controlled by students with non
voting faculty advisers.
THE SENATE, as all legislative bran
ches in any government, would also have
the power to vote on money appropriations,
in this case student activity fee appropria
tions.
As a representative body the senate
·would be in a much better position to re
spond to the wishes of the student body
than an apportionment board appointed a
full year before it does its job and the pres
ident of the university who has little con
act with the students.
At one time President Doudna indica
ted that he favored a greater role by the
senate in this important function, but ap
parently he has now changed his mind
. since he has given his tentative approval
to the administration plan.
For the senate to accept this revision
plan would be to accept no real revision at
all.

Better Texts, Students �ought
I . read with much interest your
6 editorial on textbooks.

a

�ing a user of same, and also
s b metime author, I found the

edi�orial
cally,
I
poirtts:

l�

very revealing. Basi
agree
with
several

pro
fessors do fail to communicate.
2., Most authors are Ph.D.s and
Clo iwrite with other Ph.D.'s in

MAN.Y

piind.
3.: Most

BRILLIANT

texts aren't interest
ing to read.

YOUR SUGGESTED solution
is· frail and 11uperficial, however.

I'm afraid you have the idea
that authors are trying franti
cally to get textbooks published
and that only the best are ac
cepted for publication
by
the
publishers. This is not the case
at all. The potential author is
periodically bombarded with re
quests to write a book - any
book.
Also

many

(Continued

of
on

the

largest

page 6)

Byline

. . .

Kevin Shea

Making

The Grade

A previous byline of mine jocularly ribbed a me
of the English department for one of her mild idios
sies. A few days after this I received a lot of comp
to "leave the old lady alone." Most of the comment
aqout like: "Sure she's sort of slow and is crazy about
but she gives A's."
I often wonder what would h
if I chided some quirk of personali
say, Dr. Rommel, who is reputed
one of the toughest in the depa
I GUESS it's just part of t
selfish college student protecting
self from flunking out and the
He'd rather put up with an inferi
ucation and get a diploma worth
years of laziness.
*

*

*

I have listened to many
complain about the Eastern New
being published in the interests of the student body."
they ever thought that the student body at Eastern
not be very interesting?
That is not to say that the student body is dull,
is still a definite possibility, but that the student bo
not have enough spirit to get off its duff and do
thing that will benefit itself and those who will foll
THE ONLY REALLY active organization on
is the Greek system, but as far as I can see, they are
ing more for the Greeks than for the University.
*

*

*

After listening to a lot of people tell me that th
pus is devoid of life I would like to point out that
the tug of war last Saturday I watched a six inch s
turtle watching me. Aside from that, if one looks
pond on any warm night, one will find life on a thi
ket.
·

*

*

Thanks go to the housing office for getting rid
mice in Douglas Hall. It seems the spiders got so b
ate the mice.
*

*

*

Campus cop George Bosler deserves recognition
part in the arrest of the suspected Mattoon killer.
George, but could you get that security office off
for a while about those unpaid phone bills?
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If these kids don't make Jt,
neither do we.

'These are big city school children. They ar� partnef'S:
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners.J
they will fail, as finally will we au.

..

To the Bell System, they also are customers and� 1
prospectively, many are f.ellow employees. Those we hire
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city
life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the
quality of our service. And service is our product
•

Bell System companies and people are increasinglf
engaged to help meet the problems of the cities, especially
those concerning education and employability.· In these
areas our skills and other business .resources may have
extra value. We shal l try to

our words.,

keep
·

our deeds outrunning

·

·
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1 6'30:�,����:y���o�,��P�•: •bx·
8:30

ring Paul Newman and Elke S ommers. ( Lab School Audi
torium ) . $.25, open to all.

Satu rday, May 4

a .m.- 4 p.m.-Baptist Student Union will sponsor a . " Slave
Day." Anyone wanting work done should call 345-6211.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-Car wash will be sponsored by Eastern Veteran's
Association. Cars cleaned inside and out. ( Martin's Mara

thon Station, Route

130 ) .

9 a.m.-Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor its · second annual auto
rally.

(Lantz

parking lot 'lE" ) . Registered students and

faculty.

Su nday, May 5

6

p.m.-History professor Glenn
honors

assembly

sponsored

Seymour
by

Kappa

will

speak at the

Delta

Pi.

(Lab

School Auditorium ) . Free, open to general public.

Monday, May 6
p.m.-Library Science Club picnic. ( Southeast pavilion, Mor
ton Park ) . Free, mem�ers and guests only.

N EW - REMODELED LOCATION

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
Del icious don uts a n d rol l s with the finest
ff
co ee in tow n .
Try o u r sa n dwiches fe r a special tasty treat.

6

NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER
a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday
6 a . m . to 5 p.ml Saturday
Open 5 p . m . Sunday
Special Orders For Parties

GREASY & DAVIS
ARCHERY
e
e
e
e

C U STOM BOWS
ARROWS
ARCH ERY EQUI PMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route 1 6
R. R.

Phone 345-24 1 0

4, CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

Home comin g Crisis Lesse ned
By S tev e fox
The
Homecoming
crisis
is
over, Preside11t Quincy Doudna
and
Homecoming
Committee
chairman Gary ZumMallen indi
cated Tuesday.
ZumMallen had said that the
Homecoming Committee was two' ,
months behind and could not pay
any bills because of the lack of
faculty advisers. Reliable sour
ces had even said that ZumMal
len and other committee mem
bers were about to resign.
HOWEVER, ZumMallen
said
Tuesday after a conference in
the office of Rudolph Anfinson,
dean of student personnel ser
vices, that he believed the situa
tion would be resolved soon.

ZumMallen said that he had
been promised some action on
the problem, but nothing speci
fic had been outlined.
Doudna told the News, "I feel
sure that the process of request
ing faculty members to serve is
in progesss."

N

DOUD A SAID that he had
received a list of names of pos
sible advisers from ZumMallen
on Apr. 15 and that he sent a
letter to ZumMallen on Apr. 16
requesting him to meet with An
finson concerning the names sug
gested.

Rumors that the Homecoming
Committee had been taken off
the
student-faculty board list
were proven false when D o udna
released
the
administration's
plan Tuesday.
The administration plan calls
for a faculty co-chairman and
and vice chairman appointed for

LETTERS: Texts Q uestioned
( Continued from page 4)
schools are very
backward
in
their
recognition
of
textbook
autho.r s.
WHO
CHOOSE S
textbooks,
after all ? Maybe the students
should do so. 'The professors who
choose the books have to be in
fluenced by the books they used
as students. Few of them read a
book carefully before it is adopt
ed. ·
May I now point out some
fallacies and narrow
ideas
in
your article ?

HOW CAN you possibly say
that when a student takes cour
ses not in his major field he is
"therefore" not very interested

CAMPUS

SHOP

Across From Pam Hall

PIZZA JOE'S
\

"Charleston's
Finest ·

Pizza' '

Certifies

�

THE MOST IN DRY GLEANING
6 1 6 6th Street

Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

For Delivery Gall

345-2844

· co�AIR,

Its

F�Y

Da nce

Ti m e .

Whe n

e n o u g h to g ive her the very best.
corsa g e f ro m

INC .

� �
LEARN TO

S p ri n g

FOR ONLY

s9950

Sign Up TODAY Al The

Coles County Airport
PHONE 235-0586

Textbooks may be •
but those utilizing
to be less than perfec$f
pushing
for
impro
both !

Dear Editor :
The purpose of my l
question the advert·
pearing on p. 6 of
Apr. 26, News. For the
eral weeks this ad hu
and I can no longer to
Tampons are a
ject to the female el
understand that the p
unaware of them and
but I imagine most ol.
appreciate a huge a4
with the the question
"Why live in the past ?

IF THIS adverti
example of modern
tion and the
count me out!
My first reaction to
was
disbelief!
Even
magazines and news
dle such subjects mote
ly; Cannot the New
same ? This is a to
and it should be

EDITOR'S

ONE HOUR MARTI N IZING

'

i n them ? Have you n
interested in a course n
major field ? If not,
failed you somewhere.
Why waste time on
ing courses in
soci8l
biology and art ? Mak
technical school.

What is the difference between
"technical jargon" and merely
the expected vocabulary requir
ed for learning in a particular
area ? Is this a way of referring
to the vocabulary
you
don't
know ?

Don't Forget Your Mom On Mother's Day.
This Year II Will Be. Sunday, May 1 2. All
Our Mother's Day Cards Are On Display
Now. The Best Cards Are Selling Fast.
Don't Settle For Second Best. Gome In Soon
For Yours.

MAR-CHRIS

each subcommittee to be
ed by the dean on the r
dation of the Homeco
cutive council.
The
Homecoming
council would consist
culty co-chairman and
man and the student c
and two student vice

U

ca re

Order he'r

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

NOTE :

question is a part oi.
wide advertising ca
conducted by the
The same ad is being
college newspapers
publications across
We suggest that if
to the ad, you write
Education
tional
Services,
360
Lex
' New York, N.Y., 1
is handling the adv
paign in college pa

Merle No
Cosmetic
(Having a comple
lem,? Come in for
h ou r of beauty, d
ing the 3 steps.)
345-5062

Across from Pem Hall

Phon e 345-2 1 79
Free Del ivery

STOP 'N' GO
Slop In Al Charleston 's Newest
Convenien ce Store.
Open 7 Days a Wee k

-

7 a . m .- 1 1 p . m .

At the corn er o f Lincoln an d Division

LAMPE
Jewelry &
MATTOON, I

�
�� tts p

Co
selec
n.
$49.50.

a

Matching weddi
Sets from $ 1 9.95.
WfTH THIS AD OFF - O U R GIFT

.
nors Program Slated Sunday
professor Glenn · Sey
'll give the address .at the
Honors Day Program at
Sunday in the Buzzard
ry School Auditorium.
program is sponsored by
Delta Pi, honorary so
education.
OCCASION will be high
by the distribution of
and scholarships for high
·
attainment.
ition for high honors
given to Dorothy Cutright,
, Mary Dawson, Charles
Carla
Dietz,
McHenry ;
Elzy,
Sullivan ;
Gary
r,
Champaign ; Dorothy
Mattoon ; Diane Kruger,
am ; Mary Mauck,
Dan
Roberta McRoberts, CharWilliam
Sunderman,
Patricia
Tucker,
ition for honors will be

given to : Steph en Alcorn; Cen
tralia ; Winifred Berni, Chicago ;
James
Bradford,
Bridgeport ;
Nancy Brink, Granite City ; Janet
Brooks, Harvey ; Mary Buller
man , Windsor ; Kathleen Chip
man, Kankakee ; Judith Clapp,
Charleston ;
JANE COX, Charleston ; Gary
Crowe, Mt. Auburn ; Lida Dan
iels, Salem ;
Mary Daugherty,
Hammond ; Nancy Davis, Sulli
van ; Gloria Donaldson, Effing
ham ; Patricia Eckerty, Ogden
Kansas ; Edna Gewin, Charles
ton ; Nicholas Goluba, Streator ;
Emma Gosnell, Lawrenceville ;
Patricia Hahn, River Forest ;
J ames
Hall, Louisville ;
Lois
Henry,
Pana ;
Diane
Hols
houser, Granite City ; Suzanne
Hoops, Morton; Patrick Hughes,
St. Francisville ; Harvey Inman,
Chrisman ; Karen Keiser, Mt.
Olive ; Judith Kirkwood, Olney

get Action Delayed
action on the proposed
student activity fee
for 1968-69 will be taken
settlement is reached in
ent-faculty board
conent Quincy Doudna said
ay that he would not
the budget prepared by
ent-faculty
Apportion
Board until some agree
ii reached between the adtion and student govern
revisions in the board
·

BOTH Student Senate
inistration proposals call
abolition of certain
, Doudna indicated that
d not want to make allo
to non-existent boards
President also appeared
nsive about the Appor
t Board's proposal to in
student activity fees $4
rter starting in the fall
this would
further strain on student
hich will be going up to
such projects as a sta
and possibly an auditor-

station, operating on a closed
circuit, serves only dormitories.
The argument used against
such a move has been that all
students regardless
of
where
they live can participate in the
operation of the station.
THE PRESIDENT,
however,
stated that he did not feel that
this was a very convincing argu
ment.

E. N. Taylor Award, Lantz
Scholarship . Announcement, Em
m a Reinhardt Award, Gamma
Theta Upsilon Award, H oward
DeForest Widger
Scholarship ,
Irvin L. Sparks Scholarship A 
ward, L e o J. Dvorak
Award,
School of Business· Awards , Sig
ma Alpha Eta Honor Member
ships , Winnie Davis Neely A
ward.
The program is open to the
public.
_

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Dave Berry, Pi Kappa Alpha, was chosen Cam
pus Cassanova in the Tri Sig's voting last week. The
chapter made $84 which will go to the Robbie Page
Memorial Fund.

DELTA CHI
Delta Chi initiated the following 1 2 men recently :
David Adamson, Belleville ; Dennis Crowly, Bellwood ;
Ron Goodwin, Effingham ; Dick Horn, Harrisburg ;
Tony Kohrig, Salem ;
Roger Moore, Waukegan ; Mike Pama tot, Collins
ville ; Tom Reynolds , Crawfordsville, Ind . , Dan Rus
sell, Tuscola ; Marty Wilder, Danville ; Al Willian, De
catur ; and Dave Winters, Sibley.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Sig's are making plans to visit their
new chapter at Loyla University, Chicago.

IN EAST-CENTRAL ILUNOIS.

Moonlight Bowlin g
EVERY SATURDAY 1 1 P .M.

7-UP. where th11res action !

KARL KING'S
Magazine and Coffee Bar
FEATURING OVER

•

•

•

•

I

For Information Dall
345-42 75
Large Assortment of Magazines

OPEN 6 A.M. 1 P.M.
•

I A.M.

Phon e 3 4 5-6630

Time To Save Money!

NOW OPEN!

•

-

BEL-AIRE LANES

.•

ARRIVED!

309 Lincoln

SIGMA KAPPA
Sue Bails, Sigma Kappa, was chosen Delta Chi
Sweetheart Saturday at the annual White Carnation
Ball.

'\

500 Pocket Books for you lo choose
from.

)

KAPPA DELTA
Kathy Flanagan , national field secretary of. Kap
pa Delta, made an official visit to Delta Beta chapter
thi s week.
The KD formal is this weekend at the Urbana
Lincoln Hotel, Urbana. Also being planned, i s a bar
becue to be held Monday for members and pledges.
Twenty seven women were initiated into Kappa
Delta in recent weeks . Eleven new pledges were tak
en last week. New pledges include : Sandy B eltz, M ar
shall ; Jackie Curry, Mansfield ; Robbie Davis, Creal
Springs ;
Dona Dunn, Urbana ; Deborah E ddleman, Dongo
la ; Marilyn Irvin.... Norris City ; Melody Jennings, Mat
teson ; Rosane Kaczor, Chicago ; Chris Mennie, Wheat
on ; Heather Mergler, Dolton ; and Sandy Meyer, Grant
Park.

ORGANIZATIO NS. LARGE�T SELECTION

Take home 7-Up. It's got th• sparkle that
swings • • • th e taste that's fresh and frisky
• • • the quenching p owe r to make thirst quit.

FINALLY

Charda
Shoppe

G ree k B u l l eti n Boa rd

DISCOUIT TA ALL DAMP-US,

5 1 0 MONROE STREET
SEALING WAI
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DISCOUNT ON TROPHIES!

more

dna stated that he saw no
why the radio station
not be supported by resi
hall sociaf fees ·since the

ard Fremgen of Haskins
lls, a public accounting
will give a presentation on
Audit-Tape developed by
s and Sells. This presen
will be at 7 p.m. May 9
m 20 1 of the Life Science

TWILA STRANDBERG, Char
leston ;
Glenda Swank,
Paris ;
Martha Trueblood, Charleston ;
Birdella Wagner, Paxton ; Julia
Walsh, Potomac ; Charles Win
ders, Golconda ; Linaya Yates,
Mattoon ; Ellen Zabel, Decatur.
Awa r'ds
and
scholarships
which will be given include the
Achievement Fund
Scholarship
A ward, Annie L. Weller A war!l,
Ann Fromme! Award, G. B. Dud
ley Award, Bobbie King Scholar
ship, Beta Beta Beta Research
A ward, Beta Beta Beta Scholar
ship, Charleston Achievement A
ward,

lime
for

PRESIDENT also indithat some activities could
need from o ther sources
ieve the pressure on stu
activity fee funds.

ic Accounting Firm
du/es Program

Carole Lee, Casey ;
Sandra. Lingafelter,
Hutson
ville ; M arilyn McDevitt, Char
leston ; Dixie Morgan, Marshall ;
Susan Newkirk,
Mt.
Carmel ;
Pentecost,
Decatur ;
Carolyn
Sidna Reavis, Charleston ; Janet
Reeser, Farmer City ;
Gloria
Sears, Newton ; Bonnie Seymour,
Rossville ;
Sharon
Sheetinger,
Danville ;

Fri., May 3, 1968

SEVEN DAYS

IT'S N ICE TO
SPEND THESE
COMING WARM
\' AFTERNOONS
\ AT CHARLESTON
LAKE OR IN ONE OF OUR CITY OR STA'JE
PARKS. WHY NOT REUi WITH A PRE
IADE PICNIC .
=

.:....

\

6 Hamburgers or
6 Hot Dogs s1oo

BURGER
KIN G 2 nd & LINCOLN

PH. 5-6646

-
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EI U Panthers Favored In
State Meet I n Normal
Varsity track and field coach,
Maynard ( Pat ) O 'Brien, is tak
ing a "wait and see" attitude
as the Eastern squad is p roject
in the
ed as probable winner
etate track meet in Normal.
Eastern's squad has been inac
tive since April 20, not partiei
pating in the Drake Relays be
cause of numerous injuries.
JOHN CRAFT, a NAlA ( Na-

Ten n is Team
Downed By
A ug ustana
Eastern's tennis team took a
7-2 defeat at the hands of Aug
ustana Tuesday after the Mon
day meet with St. Ambrose was
cancelled.
Dan McCawley won the only
singles victory for the Panthers
and teamed with Jack Worthing
ton for a win in No. 1 doubles .
on
take
netmen
Eastern's
Western Illinois Saturday before
closing out their dual schedule
Their record in dual
May 11.
'competition is 1-6.

tional Association of Intercolle
record holder
giate Athletics )
in the triple jump, has been in
active since the Eastern Relays
on April 13 when he sustained a
pulled muscle . in his leg.
Lindsey Hickman and Gregory
Crockett, a pair of sophomore
sprinters have also been out of
action for three weeks, and Al
Williams has been hampered by
injuries , although afile to com
pete. Crockett has the state's best
time in the 100 and 200 yd. dash
events with a 9.6 and a 21.6 re
spectively. Charles Flamini, an- .
other injured sprinter, has been
·
the winner of these events most
of the year.
EASTERN has turned in the

best marks in .six of the 17
events on the schedule, while Illi
nois State, host to the event, has
the marks in seven. In spite of
the seeming edge to the Red
birds, Eastern beat Illinois S tate
75-61 on April 18 without Craft,
Crockett, or Hjckman.
The PMlthers hold the state's
best time of the year in the 440
yd. relay with :42.5, and the mile
relay with a 3. : 2 1.5.

Home Owners
Wh e n you decide to use o u r s e l l i n g s e r
vice, you r h o m e wil l

be

inte l l ig ently

p riced,

descriptively a dve rtised a n d p e rsiste ntly shown
to p rosects a b l e to buy - a n d SOLD.

BEN HALL Associates
East Side o f the Sq u a re

345-7050

The Va ulting Pole

. . .

Attention,

By Mike Sza_chnitowski

Mr.

. Neighboring communities have been
perplexed in their drive to purcbase land
According to a
for a public golf course.
popular rumor spread by the university,
Eastern has a golf course.
Some people on campus aren't so sure
that Eastern has a bona fide golf course.
"It's the worst ex:cuse for a golf course
I've ever seen,'' Jay Goold, a Fairbury se
nior, said.
GOOLD IS a veteran golfer and the
complexities of 'Eastern's course merely
disgust him, not confuse him. One female
golfer from Pemberton Hall, Mary Miller,
was confused. "Those greens, right in the
sand traps !"' she exclaimed, awed by the
campus course.
·

Sta nfield
r

Miss Miller went on to expl
the balls get lost when they blend
dying dandelion flowers in the
Grace Lewandowski said that th
has its benefits. Namely ; if you
balls, you can always find someo
"It's ridiculous. We found b
weren't even ours !"

OTHER SOURCES indicate
tall grass is functional. They hint
course is designed for somethi
than the old Scottish . game of hi
little white ball around.

Other women expressed the same sen
timents about the place. "The grass is so
tall that you can't find your balls. I'm so
mad, I lost six balls ! " Helen Mark, a mem
ber of Miss Miller's foursome, said.

If, indeed, · the course is in
golf, it should be of such a nature
game can be played in an enjoya
tic manner. The common compl
concerned parties is that the
tall. If the entire campus can
every week, the golf course sho
clipping, other than side bets, oc

O'Brien And Athletes Hon
Coach Maynard ( Pat) O'Brien
was given a special plaque in
recognition of his 21 years of
service to the Varsity Club at
Eastern, and 19 athletes were
given blanket awards at the an
nual all-sports banquet W ednes
day night.
Winning the blanket awards
requires that the athlete be a
warded a non-varsity numeral
and three varsity in one sport,
or two freshman or non-varsity
awards and four varsity awards
in a combination of sports.
WINNERS WERE : Football :
Russ Benjamin, Marty Coleman,
Frank Farr ; Soccer : Ken Levy,
Stew Regnier, Cecil Winthrow ;
Wrestling : Lonn Ipsen, Larry
Kanke , Randy Richardson, Jerry
N yckel;
Gymnastics :
Terry
Dieckhoff ; Baseball : Arnie Drz
onek ;
Dan
Lathrop,
Terry
Pearce, Carl Yate s ; Track : Art
Mitchell, Tom Schlickman ; and
Golf : Dave Hinton and Jim Sun
day.

Dan Lathrop was given two
awards in addition to the blanket
award. He received
the IIAC
( Interstate Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference ) Scholastic A
ward for being the senior ath
lete in the conference with at
least two letters in one sport, or
three letters in a combination of
and the highest grade average,
3.24.

SPEED EQUIPMENT

Maynard (Pat) O'Brien beams with p ride and pie
receives a spec i a l pl a q u e hpnoring him for his 21 y
vice to the u n iversity a n d espec i a l l y the V a rsity Club.
the plaque i s Bill McCabe, v a rsity baseba l l coach and
letic director.

In recognition of this award,
Lathrop was presented a medaJ
and his name will be engraved
on the honor award board, a
plaque displayed in all gymna
siums in the IIAC.
LATHROP also received the
Richard G . Brown Award which
is given in each state university
in honor of Richard G. Browne,
former board executive officer . .
Dennis Bundy, i n recognition
of his efforts on the football
field, was awarded the Charles
P. Lantz Scholarship.
Paul Craig was the recipient

of the Eastern News
A ward for his .892
the foul stripe.
TROPHIES WERE

sented to Eastern c
ning conference titles
year. O'Brien recei
for cross country,
track in the confere
district 20 meet. Ra
dovan received the
his IIAC champio
ming team, and Ha
accepted the trophy
ference championship
team.

For Complete Confidential Sen·
Bank With

COLES COON

NATIONAL B

Co m p l ete l i n e of - Mag Wheels, C h ro m e Wheels, H u rst
S h i f e rs, H ea d e rs, Ca rbs a n d Manifolds, Sun Ta chom ete rs.

Gaines Speed Equipment & Sporting Goods 1 407 B ro a d w a y

Mattoon, I l l inois

2 3 5-5752

Talk

with

us about our econo mica

Checking A ccounts

